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Unique residence in Tuscany (Tuscany, Siena, LAR1725) - From 11.700€/week

A unique residence Villa "Countess" is let in Chianti, Tuscany, which is one of the most beautiful
places in Italy. The residence is located on a hill and offers panoramic view, providing maximum
privacy and tranquillity.

A well-maintained gravel road leads to the villa. There is a garage, covered parking spaces, a
garden, cared by a gardener (you can try products grown here), a small park with a swimming pool
(12 x 6 m), and at a distance - a hammock in the residence. There is a covered porch with a table for
18 people and a guesthouse in front of the main villa. In addition, you can enjoy barbecue, play table
tennis or just relax on the sun loungers at the pool. The entire territory of the house and garden is
covered with Wi-Fi.

Villa (750 sq. m) has been refurbished in April 2013, however it saved the magical atmosphere of a
typical Tuscan residence.

Villa can be let entire (maximum 18 people) or partially as follows:

1) Villa "Countess" + guesthouse, up to 18 guests (16 + 2), minimum 7 nights: high season EUR 14
300 - 16 250 (depending on the duration and dates of arrival); medium season EUR 13 000 euros;
low season EUR 11 700.

2) Villa up to 12 guests, minimum 7 nights: high season not available; medium season EUR 9 750;
low season EUR 8 450.

3) Guesthouse 2 places, minimum 7 nights, upon request.

There is a large living room with a fireplace, armchairs, sofas and flat screen TV on the ground floor.
Another very characteristic room with antique furniture, is located parallel to the previous one.
There is also a billiard room, sauna and Jacuzzi, a spacious and well equipped kitchen, where you
can even arrange lessons with the chef, an additional small living room with a sofa and flat screen
TV, two double bedrooms and two bathrooms on the ground floor.

There are two entrances to the first floor so it can be let separately. There are six bedrooms (all with
divisible double beds) and six bathrooms here. Three bedrooms are equipped with air conditioning.
Also there is a traditional Tuscan kitchen and two rooms in oriental style on this floor.

10 meters from the main entrance to the villa you will find the guesthouse. It is ideal for couples and
includes a well-equipped living room with access to the lawn, a double bedroom and a bathroom.

During the high season (July, August and Christmas) the residence is let only entirely.

Utilities (water, gas and electricity), maintenance of the garden and swimming pool; towels change



once a week (Wednesday) and bed linen change (on Saturdays), towels for the sauna, spa and
swimming pool, housekeeper for daily cleaning and tidying up bedrooms (1 person, from 2 to 4 hours
/ day, depending on the lease type, 6 days per week); organic products from the garden; welcome
pack with local products (wine, pasta, bread, meat, cheese); spa, jacuzzi, sauna, billiards, table
tennis, Wi-Fi are included in price.

Final cleaning (200-400 euros, depending on the lease type); breakfast, lunch and / or dinner on
request; cooking classes in Tuscany; tasting of local wines and oils; tourist tax (1 euro per person
per day (from 14 years) for a maximum of seven nights) are not included in price.

The customer has to pay EUR 2,500 deposit on arrival (in cash), which will be returned at the end of
staying if there is no damage or additional services.

Object details

Object ID LAR1725 Garage Yes
Object type Villa Garden Yes
Rooms 13 Terrace No
Living space 0.00 CLASSE ENERG
Floor 2 Land area 0.00
Bathrooms 10 Swimming pool Yes
Balcony No Furniture No

Rent price
Dates Per night Per week Per month Minimum

01/10/2015 - 22/12/2015
08/01/2016 - 31/03/2015 0€ 11.700€ 0€ 1 week

01/06/2015 - 01/12/2015
01/09/2015 - 30/09/2015 0€ 13.000€ 0€ 1 week

01/07/2015 - 01/12/2015
23/12/2015 - 07/01/2016 0€ 16.250€ 0€ 1 week




